Coast Fulfillment - 2240 E. Cedar Street
Ontario, CA 91761

Phone: 909.545.8547 - Email: randy@coastfulfillment.com

Golf Buddy VTX Most Advanced Talking
Handheld Golf PGS System
Brand: Golf-Buddy
Product Code: GB3-VTX

Price: $329.99

Description
Slim, lightweight design
Tracks both GPS and GLONASS satellites
Preloaded with over 38,000+ global golf courses
Distance to front/center/back of the green
Distance to harzards
Color course maps with current position of the player
Automatic course/hole recognition
Digital scorecard
Automatic course update wirelessly with
GolfBuddy Smartphone App
Yardage readings from the golfer’s perspective

Option of male or female voice
GolfBuddy’s latest handheld comes jampacked with new features like
voice audio and bluetooth connectivity. Its slim, lightweight design
make it the ultimate rangefinder that offers the finest golf GPS
experience. Pre-loaded with an industry leading 38,000+ global
courses, the GolfBuddy VTX continues to innovate in the handheld
category.
Rechargeable lithium-ion battery provides up to
15 hours in GPS mode
Full Touch Color 2.7” LCD
Bluetooth and USB
Lithium Ion rechargeable
40,000 Courses
Multilangual (up to 8 languages)
Water Resistant

3.74” x 2.20” 0.56” (95mm x 56mm x 14.2mm)

Product Features
Slim, lightweight design
Tracks both GPS and GLONASS satellites
Preloaded with over 38,000+ global golf courses

Distance to front/center/back of the green
Distance to harzards
Color course maps with current position of the player
Automatic course/hole recognition
Digital scorecard
Automatic course update wirelessly with
GolfBuddy Smartphone App
Yardage readings from the golfer’s perspective
Option of male or female voice
GolfBuddy’s latest handheld comes jampacked with new features like
voice audio and bluetooth connectivity. Its slim, lightweight design
make it the ultimate rangefinder that offers the finest golf GPS
experience. Pre-loaded with an industry leading 38,000+ global
courses, the GolfBuddy VTX continues to innovate in the handheld
category.
Rechargeable lithium-ion battery provides up to
15 hours in GPS mode
Full Touch Color 2.7” LCD
Bluetooth and USB
Lithium Ion rechargeable
40,000 Courses

Multilangual (up to 8 languages)
Water Resistant

3.74” x 2.20” 0.56” (95mm x 56mm x 14.2mm)

Specifications
Slim, lightweight design
Tracks both GPS and GLONASS satellites
Preloaded with over 38,000+ global golf courses
Distance to front/center/back of the green
Distance to harzards
Color course maps with current position of the player
Automatic course/hole recognition
Digital scorecard
Automatic course update wirelessly with
GolfBuddy Smartphone App
Yardage readings from the golfer’s perspective
Option of male or female voice
GolfBuddy’s latest handheld comes jampacked with new features like
voice audio and bluetooth connectivity. Its slim, lightweight design
make it the ultimate rangefinder that offers the finest golf GPS
experience. Pre-loaded with an industry leading 38,000+ global

courses, the GolfBuddy VTX continues to innovate in the handheld
category.
Rechargeable lithium-ion battery provides up to
15 hours in GPS mode
Full Touch Color 2.7” LCD
Bluetooth and USB
Lithium Ion rechargeable
40,000 Courses
Multilangual (up to 8 languages)
Water Resistant

3.74” x 2.20” 0.56” (95mm x 56mm x 14.2mm)
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